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The Norwood School Committee met last Wednesday for their first meeting of the
2019-20 school year and after the historic override vote.
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The purchasing of the Saints Streets lot is moving forward and will be on the voting
block at the upcoming Town Meeting in October.
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Schools report on
override plan progress
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Staff Reporter

CPC making progress in
purchase of Saint Streets lot

JefJefJefJefJeff Sullivf Sullivf Sullivf Sullivf Sullivananananan
Staff Reporter

At their first meeting of the new
school year held on Wednesday, Sept.
11, the Norwood School Committee
reviewed progress that has been made
in implementing the school budget ap-
proved by the override and tackled the
specifics of the annual performance
evaluation of the superintendent.

  “We are in the black by $87,000
overall. We have hired all of those po-
sitions we said we were going to hire,”
said Superintendent David Thomson.
Soon to follow will be the purchasing
of non-personnel items including new
curriculum materials for English Lan-

guage Learners (ELL). Thomson
promised more information as it is
available.  “I think it’s important to
show how and where that money is
being used.” Observing that school
had only been in session for five days,
Thomson gave a quick review noting
that enrollments across the district are
up 43 students, but that this could
change. “We do these daily up until
this week. We see a lot of fluctuation
in September. We will revisit this in a
few weeks.” ELL numbers have in-
creased, and students are still being
assessed as to their levels. Special Ed
students are also being assessed.

SuperintSuperintSuperintSuperintSuperintendent eendent eendent eendent eendent evvvvvaluation discussedaluation discussedaluation discussedaluation discussedaluation discussed
The Norwood Community Pres-

ervation Committee (CPC) met last
week on Sept. 11 and discussed the
upcoming item on the Town Meet-
ing Warrant regarding the Town’s
purchase of the Saint Streets Lot.

The lot, consisting of six acres of
land west of the Neponset River and
East of Saint Joseph, St. Paul and St.
John Avenues respectively, was put
up for sale by DCD Realty and Boch
Enterprises last year after DCD
Realty’s Michael Clemmey cut it out
of his car storage plan for 84 Morse
St. due to major opposition from the
Norwood Planning Board and resi-
dents.

Now that the land has been prop-
erly assessed, which according to
Town Manager Tony Mazzucco took
longer than expected, the CPC is pre-
paring to purchase the land for
$325,000, after approval at the Fall
Town Meeting on Oct. 7, for use as
conservation land. Town Planner Paul
Halkiotis said the land itself will cost
$280,000, but the allocation was set
to cover conservation restrictions, a
cleanup, a land survey and bonding
the property.

Halkiotis said officials had to
scramble to get everything finished
for the Oct. 7 date, since Fall Town
meeting is usually held in November,
but now he believes everything is

The Sustainability Commission started on Monday and kicked off with introductions
and a brainstorming session on what to include in the group's five-year plan.
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The inaugural meeting of the new
Norwood Sustainability Commission
took place on Monday, Sept. 16 led by
General Manager Tony Mazzucco who
provided an overview of the commis-
sion, its functions, and goals.

The committee of seven members
(an eighth member, a Norwood High
School member, is yet to be named),
quickly approved Mazzucco’s recom-
mendation that Peter McFarland be

chair of the committee for the first year
based on his experience on the Com-
munity Preservation Committee.

“Peter, starting at the very next
meeting, will be under the gun to keep
everyone in line," joked Mazzucco. A
consultant, Keith Bergman, will be
brought on to help with drafting a five-
year Sustainability Action Plan that
will be updated every five years or as
needed.

The committee’s current vision is
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ZBA approves
first MUOD plan

JefJefJefJefJeff Sullivf Sullivf Sullivf Sullivf Sullivananananan
Staff Reporter

The Norwood Zoning Board of Appeals approved its first Mixed Use Overlay District application on Tues-
day night.
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The Norwood Zoning
Board of Appeals (ZBA) ap-
proved the first project in the
Mixed Use Overlay District
(MUOD) that took advantage
of the new zoning regulations.

Owner of 500 Washington
St. John Pinciaro returned to
the ZBA on Tuesday after he
withdrew his application back
in November of 2018.
Pinciaro wanted to change
four existing commercial
units on the second floor of
his building to residential –
because he said at the time
renting out the commercial
spaces were next to impos-
sible – but the dimensional re-
quirements of the zoning for
the original Central Business
District did not allow it.

Pinciaro said back then he
already  had  the permit for
two units, but it  was the
fourth unit he was looking to

add that put him over the by-
law that called for a multi-
family building needing
10,000 square feet for the first
unit and an additional 3,500
for each  additional  unit.  For
the  fourth unit,  he was  off
by 2,500  square  feet.

“I was able to get three of
them residential and keep one
commercial and then they
passed the bylaw at Town
Meeting reducing it to 5,000
square feet and 2,500 for each
additional dwelling unit,”
Pinciaro said. “I just want to
add that if you do the math
correctly, you could get six
units out of it now, but for
now we’re just looking to
change the commercial.”

ZBA member Patrick
Mulvehill congratulated
Pinciaro for being the first to
take advantage of the MUOD.

“There’s actually an argu-
ment that the density may
need to be increased for cer-
tain conditions,” he said.

The Board voted 4-0 with
member Jack Perry abstaining
from the discussion because
he was Pinciaro’s architect.

The Board also discussed
a change to its decision on 241
Pleasant St. Originally the
membership voted to approve
the conversion of the property
from a single-family to a two-
family, but they voted to do so
with both a special permit and
a variance, which is against
regulations.

“This is the issue; we ap-

proved it and we were all on
board with it, but we should
have been a little more tech-
nical and approved it as a spe-
cial permit or a variance spe-
cifically,” said Chair Tom
Brady. “As it is, we basically
approved both of them. It’s
not the end of the world, but
it should be corrected.”

Brady said he felt the way
to go would have been to re-
open the hearing, but that
would have required the pro-
ponent and his lawyer David
Hern to come, which Brady
said Hern is not willing to do.

The Board voted 5-0 to
clarify the decision as a vari-
ance for the project.

In other news, owners of
the Mobil at 971 Providence
Highway, Assad and
Stephanie Nasser, came by to

update the Board on a minor
modification they wanted to
make to a handicapped ramp
behind the new building. The
ramp originally was located
where it would have made
someone parking in the handi-
capped space go through a gas
pump, making it more danger-
ous. They changed the loca-
tion of the ramp.

Also, attorney Mark
Bobrowski came in to ask for
a minor modification of the
plan for 862-878 Washington
Street. Due to a mix up, the
plan to the ZBA has parking
spaces running parallel to the
building, while the plans filed
with the Planning Board have
them perpendicular. The
Board voted to allow the
change in plans to perpen-
dicular.

Legals
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Selectmen vote 3-1 to take
no position on Article Four

MarMarMarMarMary Ellen Gambry Ellen Gambry Ellen Gambry Ellen Gambry Ellen Gambrononononon
Staff Reporter

The Board of Selectmen
voted 3-1 to take no position on
Town Meeting Article Four at its
meeting on Tues., Sept. 17. Se-
lectman Allan Howard voted
against it.

Article Four deals with po-
tential conversions of certain
historical structures in Town to
multi-unit residences. The issue
arose when a development pro-
posal came to light regarding
289 Walpole St., which was
once a former governor’s man-
sion. If passed, it would cause a
zoning bylaw change that would
allow condominiums greater
than four units to be developed
on historical property.

The board debated whether
the article’s language referred to
the structure itself or the prop-
erty size.

“The way I see this is, the
owner of this property put the
property on the market for a
price, and no one wanted to pay
his price,” Howard said. “So
now we have a developer who
wants to put condos inside the
property. So you have the shell
of the building there, and that’s
it, for historical purposes.”

He added that the developer
intends “to put condominiums
around the property on adjoin-
ing lands.”

“I think we have enough con-
dos and apartments in
Norwood,” Howard said.  “This
is going to allow other locations
that meet the same criteria to do
the same exact thing.”

Selectman Tom Maloney
said that, with a special grant
from the Planning Board, a de-
veloper could convert a histori-
cal property into two, three or
four residential units “provided
that the historic exterior is sub-
stantially maintained without
making change or alteration.”
The two qualifications, he ex-
plained, were that the structure
had to be a single-family resi-

dence built before 1930 and that
it must have 4,000 feet of habit-
able space.

“I think we have a pretty as-
tute and aggressive Planning
Board whose responsibility it
would be to judge the validity
and worthiness of the individual
application,” he said. “I under-
stand Mr. Howard’s concerns,
but I think that the article was
written in such a way that we
are safe moving forward, so that
there would be no more than
four units where there is now
one.”

Howard argued that the ar-
ticle may allow four within the
structure itself, but makes no
mention of the property as a
whole. It could also leave “a
shell of a building” solely to
meet the historical designation.

“To call it historical and just
have a shell there is ludicrous,”
he said. “It’s like a movie set,
for crying out loud.”

Chairman Paul Bishop asked
if the Board had to take a posi-
tion.

Selectman William Plasko
said that the locations of the sur-
rounding properties to be con-
verted were not outlined.

To move forward, Maloney
made a motion to recommend
Article Four, which no one sec-
onded. Then Howard made a
motion opposed to Article Four,
which no one seconded.

After some further discus-
sion, Plasko made a motion to
take no position on the article,
which Maloney seconded. It was
approved 3-1, with Howard in
opposition.

The other articles received
the Board’s approval, except for
Article 14. The board approved
4-0 to not take a stand on the is-
sue because Town Meeting
members will see a presentation
on it.

Norwood Light Department
Superintendent James Collins
gave a monthly presentation.
The billing system is in the pro-
cess of being converted to

MUNIS. Bill formatting for
water and electric is expected to
be updated by late December.

If a resident installs a new
solar panel system of up to 25
kilowatts, there is a grant avail-
able, he added.

Standards on pole attach-
ments are in the works, Collins
said. Attachments would only be
allowed on poles with second-
ary voltage.

DPW head Mark Ryan dis-
cussed the maintenance of
Norwood’s 24 athletic fields,
noting that all of them are highly
used.

In other news, Bishop noted
that Sat., Sept. 28 is Household
Hazardous Waste and Recycling
Day. From 8 a.m. to 11 a.m.,
materials can be dropped off at
the composting facility at 370
Winter St. He stressed that no
brush or leaves can be left be-
cause of the flammable materi-
als.

Biotech company Moderna
Inc., will be giving a presenta-
tion on the Tax Increment Fi-
nancing (TIF) agreement that
will go before Town Meeting.
The Selectmen voted 4-0 to ap-
prove the TIF at its previous
meeting on Sept. 10. The com-
pany develops cancer-fighting
agents based on genetic infor-
mation.

The Board also approved the
resignation of Bill Kinsman
from the Permanent Building
Construction Committee by a 4-
0 vote. In honor of his decades
of service, the members voted
to issue him a commendation.

The next meeting will be
Tues, Sept. 24 at 7 p.m.

 single-family residence be-
fore 1930

there at least 4,000 square
feet of habitable space.
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 Art Association
demonstration

Airport, BEH not in synch
JefJefJefJefJeff Sullivf Sullivf Sullivf Sullivf Sullivananananan
Staff Reporter

School Committee continued from page 1

The Norwood Airport Com-
mission (NAC) met last
Wednesday, Sept. 11 and dis-
cussed several issues facing the
facility.

Firstly, the NAC discussed
notification procedures neces-
sary for meetings with Boston
Executive Helicopters (BEH).
The meetings were set up so as
to check in with the company
on a monthly basis after the
Town, the NAC and BEH came
to a settlement agreement for a
lawsuit earlier in the summer.

According to NAC mem-
bers, they arrived at the most
recent meeting with no repre-
sentative from BEH, after con-
firming the date and time with
BEH General Manager Chris-
topher Donovan.

“I was told they were going
to confirm the meeting and no-
body ever confirmed the time
or location,” Donovan said. “I
would have been at the meet-
ing, but I didn’t know what the
time or location was. I emailed
the Town Manager today about

that but I haven’t gotten a re-
sponse.”

“It’s a communication pro-
tocol meeting, but there’s al-
ready been a drop in the com-
munication,” said NAC mem-
ber Michael Sheehan.

NAC members said they
believed the time and place had
been confirmed at the first
meeting.

“There’s an insinuation
there and I take offense to that,”
Donovan said.

“I don’t think there’s any
accusation at all,” Sheehan
said. “I’m simply asking that
going forward the Town Man-
ager, whose part of the meet-
ing group with the chair, estab-
lish a schedule. No one made
any insinuation.”

Chair Mark Ryan had to step
in after a good deal of back and
forth between Donovan and
Sheehan. Donovan pointed out
that Sheehan never signed the
settlement agreement between
the NAC, the Town and BEH.
Sheehan pointed out that it is
common practice to have attor-
neys do so when it is impossible
or impractical for the signee to

do so.
Donovan also said that he

had finally received the
$750,000 promised to BEH
under the settlement agreement.

In other airport news, the
Welch Administration Building
is almost complete. The NAC
also approved a payment of
$175,870.84 for the month’s
construction costs for the build-
ing. The Town is on the hook
for 5 percent of that payment,
as it is for the total cost of the
building’s construction, which
at this payment interval is
$8,793.54.

Airport Manager Russ
Maguire also discussed com-
munication he’s had with the
car rental company Avis re-
garding ongoing issues the Air-
port has had with the company
using more spaces than agreed
to.

“At present, this issue has
been resolved and we’re look-
ing at some type of a letter
from Avis’s Corporate Head-
quarters letting us know what
they propose and will need to
lease in terms of more spaces
on the lot,” he said.

Thomson reported a very
smooth school opening and that
a final enrollment number will
be reported to the state on Oc-
tober 1.

Thomson’s annual perfor-
mance evaluation evolved into
an unexpectedly lengthy dis-
cussion over the interpretation
of the performance standards
and their summary conclusion.
The annual review consists of
measurements against four
evaluation standards and vari-
ous related elements. The
evaluation also includes the
superintendent’s own reflec-
tions on his performance and
individual evaluations com-
pleted by each committee mem-
ber. The final summary results
are based on the combined
feedback.

The results of the draft
evaluation were shared at the
meeting showing Thomson re-
ceiving “developing” and “pro-
ficient” for each of the stan-
dards. Committee members
expressed disagreement as to
their understanding of how the
individual evaluations were
weighted which resulted in dif-
fering ratings. One concern
raised was that Thomson might
have been held to certain ac-
tion plan items that were not
to be completed until 2020.
“There wasn’t enough time to
implement it,” said Member
David Catania, pointing out
that the override year pre-
vented some things from being
done. Member Joan Giblin in-

dicated that there was no evi-
dence presented that showed
completion of some items
which were reflected in the
evaluation. Chair Teresa
Stewart felt the summation of
the standards evaluation did
not appear to add up accord-
ing to each individual evalua-
tion. “The idea is that three
said developing, two said pro-
ficient so it should be devel-
oping.”  Reading the indi-
vidual evaluations however,
Stewart said that proficient
seemed to be the answer.

Thomson observed that the
instructional rounds that he
was to complete were never
part of the goals. “It was not
possible to get around to all the
schools. The overall perfor-
mance is supposed to be the
sum of the overall perfor-
mance, “said Thomson. He
added that it is a struggle for
the committee to understand
his daily work as some mem-
bers spend more time with the
superintendent than others.
With the inconsistency in un-
derstanding the evaluation
tool, it was decided that each
member would read each in-
dividual evaluation and a
discussion would be held at
the next meeting. The com-
mittee also said they would
start the conversation for
se t t ing  Thomson’s  2020
goals at the Sept. 25 meet-
ing.

Other school business in-
c luded  Pr inc ipa l  Bryan
Riley from the Prescott El-
ementary School describing
the Prescott’s need for a
trailer (which he prefers to
call  a  “cottage”) to help
manage a space crisis at the
school. “We have no other
options,” Riley said in try-

ing to accommodate stu-
dents and teachers in the
current space.

Vice  Chai r  Myev
Bodenhofer  noted in her
visit to the school that the
art and music room has no
door on it.

“This makes me very an-
gry,” said Member Maura
Smith, noting that there is
no space for teachers to ser-
vice high-needs students. “I
don’t know how we didn’t
kind of see this coming…I
am not saying this is your
fault.”

Riley agreed that trying
to service the most chal-
lenging students becomes
difficult as the increase in
students has pressed on all
space and resources.  No
vote was taken as this was
an opportunity for Riley to
talk about the current situa-
tion.

During the School Com-
mittee Addendum, Catania
read a personal statement ac-
knowledging the anniversary
of the Sept 11 attacks which
took place 18 years ago. On
that morning, he was walk-
ing to work in lower Man-
hattan, saw the smoke from
the north tower and, shortly
thereafter,  witnessed the
twin towers collapsing.

“What I can tell you is
what I did the next day: I
went to work. Not like noth-
ing happened, because what
had happened was omnipres-
ent, but I was not going to let
the terrorists win. I had to do
my small  part  to keep
America running…education
provides opportunity and op-
portunity gives hope. As long
as we have hope, fear and hate
cannot and will not ever win.”
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The NORWOOD ART ASSOCIATION holds their monthly
ARTIST DEMONSTRATION on the 3rd Thursday of each month
at 6:30 p.m. in the Simoni Room of the Norwood Morrill
Memorial Library, located at 33 Walpole Street in Norwood.
These demonstrations are FREE and the public are welcome
and encouraged to attend! Light refreshments are served
and there is a raffle of a piece of art donated by the attend-
ing artist.  On Thursday, October 17, the NAA is proud to
present Dianne Panarelli Miller.

Dianne has received many awards in the thirty five years
she has been painting, including awards from the Braintree,
Quincy, Duxbury and Cape Cod Art Associations, The
Copley Society, Fuller Art Museum, and Captain Forbes
House in Milton.  Dianne has taught for many Art Associa-
tions, including Abington, Braintree, Duxbury, Plymouth,
Quincy and Scituate. As an aside, if you are ever lucky
enough to be a winner of the MA State Lottery, you will be
able to see Dianne’s beautiful mural painted on the wall at
the office in Braintree!

For additional information or to become a member,
please contact Frannie Downey, the Norwood Art Associa-
tion President, at francesadj@aol.com and visit the NAA
on Facebook or at the Norwood Fine Artists Gallery and
Studio at the WinSmith Mill on Endicott Street in Norwood.
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Sustainability continued from page 1

to create a culture of
sustainability that will be fully
integrated into the community
for the benefit of present and
future generations.  Its mission
is to help develop a culture of
sustainability in the commu-
nity through a partnership with
all residents, government, and
business utilizing innovation,
education communication and
comprehensive and strategic
planning.  Mazzucco asked the
committee to review the mis-
sion and vision and make sug-
gestions. He views subcom-
mittees as doing the bulk of the
work.

“Just get the work done as
you move forward. It can be
formal or informal—it’s up to
you to decide,” Mazzucco
said.

McFarland agreed that an
informal approach would be a
good one. “We’ll be doing a lot
of throwing things up and see
who has an interest in
that…we can set some goals.”
McFarland added that he
wants to know what brought
committee members to the
group and their ideas. “Every-
one comes with some ideas
and maybe we’ll have a brain-
storming.”

Mazzucco recommended
the committee first Google
other towns’ action plans.  “We
have to find out what will work
for Norwood.” He noted that
some towns just focus on mu-
nicipal buildings. He added,
“We are never going to have
wind power in Norwood. As
you go through other plans,
how do we want to structure
ours?”

Member John Aprea sug-
gested that it would be good
to have a plan by springtime,
something to show to the com-
munity. “We can stand up and
talk about it.”

Mazzucco also challenged
the group to think about more
innovative ideas besides just
participating in the Massachu-
setts Green grant. Green roofs
for buildings or water reduc-
tion are possible ideas.

“Reduction out in the com-
munity is where to see the ac-
tual results.” Member David
Ruggiero said. “We can lead
by example, by getting the
Green grant and following up
with what the committee
does.”

Mazzucco also noted the
action plan could include test-
ing some small pilot projects
like moving from oil to elec-
tricity with a project.  “We’re
going to build something that
is great, but in five years there
will be something cheaper.”

McFarland proposed get-
ting waste management to
come in and talk to the group
and asked Mazzucco to circu-
late some online links to get
ideas on what might be worth
pursuing and come back for a
discussion on what looks prom-
ising at the next meeting.

Members also remarked
about the importance of being
realistic when it comes to com-
munity confusion and even re-
luctance to get involved. Mem-
ber Mark Vedrani warned the
group not to overreach.

“Pick your battles. We can’t
save the planet, but we can teach
them that just shutting the lights
off at night has an effect.” Mem-
ber Bryan Dunn said.  “No one
has to do something perfectly,
but everyone should do some-
thing.”

Vedrani agreed, adding “Pa-
ralysis is real.” Member Joe

Shamatta agreed that there is
misinformation out there about
recycling. “New residents don’t
know what to do. There are so
many materials you don’t know
about.”

All agreed that tying action
to an economic benefit will gain
broad support, like saving
money on trash that can be used
for paving more roads. Every-
one can support reducing the
total amount of water and sewer
costs in order to save the town
money that can go towards other
projects.

Keeping the message simple
was also proposed –like saving
the environment to save money.

Member Emily Shay advised
focusing on why sustainability
was good for each citizen and
also for the Town. “What is the
goal for recycling?  How about
bringing reusable cups?  Educa-
tion is the key.”

Mazzucco brought the dis-
cussion full circle by speculat-
ing how much is truly saved by
current recycling efforts and
their short term and long-term
results. “How much energy are we
putting into sending plastic to
China?”

The next meeting is scheduled
for Tuesday Oct.8 at 7:00 pm.
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Novena to St. Jude
Oh Holy St. Jude Apostle and Mar-
tyr, great in virtue and rich in
miracles, near Kinsman of Jesus
Christ faithful intercessor of all who
invoke your special patronage in time
of need, to you I have recourse from
the depths of my heart and humbly
beg to whom God has given such
great power to come to my assistance.
Help me in my present and urgent pe-
tition. In return I promise to make
your name known and cause you to
be invoked. Say three Our Fathers,
three Hail Marys and three Glorias.
Publication must be promised. St.
Jude pray for us and all who invoke
your aid. Amen. This must be said for
nine consecutive days. This Novena has
never been known to fail.

—S.G.H.
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CPC continued from page 1

ready to go in terms of the
Town purchasing the land
from DCD.

“They’re about to start con-
struction of the other two lots,”
Halkiotis said. “You’ll recall
that we tried to purchase this
land from DCD last year, but
the owners wanted to get ev-
erything lined up, get their per-
mits in place and wanted to
start construction before they
sold the property.”

According to Halkiotis,
“Under the Community Pres-
ervation Act (CPA), communi-
ties can pay what the appraised
or assessed value is, but they
can’t pay more,” Halkiotis

said. “When I explained that to
the owners, they indicated they
would be willing to sell the
property to us for $280,000,
the appraised value.”

Halkiotis said has a pur-
chase and sales agreement
drawn up and signed by DCD.
The agreement is set to be ex-
ecuted if the vote to purchase
the property passes at Town
Meeting.

Halkiotis said he has been
working on setting up the re-
strictions necessary to put the
land into conservation if and
when the Town purchases it.

“This is a requirement of
the CPA for any open space
purchases that will be conser-
vation land,” he said.

Halkiotis said under con-
servation law, a conservation
restriction like the one that is
required has to be held by an
entity other than the owners.
So he said he contacted Wild
Life Lands Trust and walked
the site early in the spring.

“Conservation restrictions
spell out what the land can be
used for and what it can’t be

used for, and an example of
this would be perhaps building
a small building to see the
wildlife,” he said. “That would
be something in the conserva-
tion restriction that we spell
out.”

The cost estimate for the
conservation restriction came
in at $10,000.

Halkiotis said DCD con-
tracted a company to perform
an environmental report of the
property, and no contamination
was found, but he said anec-
dotal evidence as well as walk
throughs at the property has
found evidence of industrial or
commercial use.

“This is not a piece of vir-
gin land that has never been
used. However, there was an
environmental assessment that
we passed on to Town Coun-
sel, and that’s part of any land
acquisition,” he said. “It’s to
make sure we’re not buying
any property with hazardous
waste or environmental hot
spots.”

Halkiotis said they are also
budgeting $5,000 for cleanup
of the site.

“Based on my site walk on
Monday, there is a lot of dead
wood; there are trees down and
I think we’re going to find a
lot of stuff that’s going to need
to go to the dump,” he said.

Halkiotis said the only un-
known cost right now would
be hiring a company to land-
scape a riverfront park for the
property, but added he has
been speaking with Shadley
Associates. He said once that
is finalized, the warrant article
will have an updated cost.

AT (781) 769-1725
To advertise, call the Norwood Record

Norwood Police Officer Peter Kelly Jr., left, stands with Massachusetts Police Accreditation Commis-
sion Chief Brian Kyes, middle and NPD Lt. Chris Padden as they accept a certificate of reaccreditation
from the commission. Kelly said the department has been accredited since 2015, which consists of
meeting 257 mandatory standards presented by the commission for a department to meet in terms of
professionalism and safety.

COURTESY PHOTO

NPD receivNPD receivNPD receivNPD receivNPD receives MPes MPes MPes MPes MPAAAAAC accreditationC accreditationC accreditationC accreditationC accreditation

PLEASE WRITE TO:
THE BULLETIN

661 WASHINGTON ST,
SUITE 202

NORWOOD, MA 02062
 TEL: (617) 361-8400
FAX: (617) 361-1933

EMAIL:
NEWS@NORWOODRECORD.COM

Tell ‘em
what you

think with a
Letter To

The Editor

Please include your name,
address & telephone number.

Unsigned letters will not be
published.
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Police Logs

PPPPPolice Logsolice Logsolice Logsolice Logsolice Logs
Continued on page 9

CALL THE NORWOOD RECORD AT (781) 769-1725

 Monday, September 9
0941 Phone - Well Being Chk Ser-

vices Rendered Location/Ad-
dress: Ellis Nursing And Reha-
bilitation Center - Ellis Ave Pa-
tient calling 9-1-1 stating she
does not know why she is being
held at this facility. Staff notified
and will check on her.

1104 Walk-In - Susp Person *Re-
port Filed Location/Address:
Monroe St Female reports seeing
an SP male on her street.

1338 Phone - Assist Citizen Ser-
vices Rendered Location/Ad-
dress: [Nod 886] Norwood Hos-
pital - Washington St N666 takes
a handgun for safe keeping while
patient is being treated.

1417 Phone - Malicious Damage
*Report Filed Location/Address:
Dean St Report car damaged.

1727 Phone - Mischief (Kids) Ser-
vices Rendered Location/Ad-
dress: Norwest Dr Caller request-
ing to speak to an officer regard-
ing ongoing issue with kids in the
neighborhood. N662 advised that
party, she is going to follow up
with leasing office.

1848 Phone - Noise Complaint Ser-
vices Rendered Location/Ad-
dress: Rm Car Care - Cross St
Caller reports business using loud
equipment. Business was closing
upon officer’s arrival, N664
spoke to the owner. No issues.

1921 Phone - Susp Activity Area
Search Negative Location/Ad-
dress: Shaws Supermarket -
Nahatan St Party approached by
a person that stated they were
staying in a tent behind Shaw’s.
Officers searched that area, no
sign of encampment.

2256 Phone - Susp Vehicle Spoken
To Location/Address: Norwood
Senior Center - Prospect St Walk
in reports MA PC 9YP926 with
group of people around it parked
in the lot. Officers spoke with
them, they checked out and
moved along.

Tuesday, September 10
0011 Phone - Well Being Chk *Pro-

tective Custody Location/Ad-
dress: Castle Island Brewing Llc
- Astor Ave Caller reports male
party laying on the grass, con-
scious and speaking. NFD re-
sponded, transported party under
PC to the hospital.

0143 Initiated - Susp Activity Spo-
ken To Location/Address: Ga-
zebo - Town Common - Wash-
ington St + E Cottage St N664
reports 1 male party sleeping on
a bench in front of Gazebo and
another sleeping on a bench by
Washington and Cottage. N666
responded. Both parties checked
on and are ok.

0859 911 - Hang Up Call Services
Rendered Location/Address:
Walpole St 3 9-1-1 hang ups from
throw-away cell phone. 9-1-1
map places it inside home. N664
spoke to resident, no one in any
trouble at home and no throw-
away phones here.

0947 Phone - Animal Complaint
NACO/WACO notified Loca-
tion/Address: Sunnyside Rd
Resident has a dog that left a
property in the area. NACO re-
sponded.

1012 Initiated - Drug Law Viola-
tion *Report Filed Location/Ad-
dress: Norwood High School
(Acct# 1377d) - Nichols St N423,
as S.R.O., reports student with
vape with T.H.C.

1531 Phone - Larceny *Report
Filed Location/Address:
Buckminster Dr Package stolen.

1649 Phone - Assist Citizen *Re-
port Filed Location/Address:
Johnson Ct Detail Officer re-
quested a unit. See report.

1947 911 - Well Being Chk *Re-
port Filed Location/Address:

Winnresidential- One Upland -
Upland Woods Cir Caller reports
she is worried about her daugh-
ters well being. N662 gives one
a courtesy transport S/M 17107,
2002 Hrs, E/M 17109, 2008 Hrs.

2104 Phone - Susp Activity Gone
On Arrival Location/Address:
Saunders Rd Caller reports 3
male parties rang her doorbell
and knocked on her door, she is
not expecting any visitors.
N678,N666 searched the area.

Wednesday, September 11
0747 Phone - Vandalism State

DPW/Norwood DPW Notified
Location/Address: Subway Hill
Bridge - Washington St Caller re-
ports railroad bridge at Subway
Hill s/b on Washington St. has a
sign hanging from it referring to
911. N666 confirmed. DPW no-
tified and will remove same.

0754 Phone - Citizens Complaint
Area Search Negative Location/
Address: Maple St + Nahatan St
Caller states she was out walk-
ing with her child and a black
work truck (No lettering on it)
came down the street at a high
rate of speed. She yelled at him
to slow down and he slowed
down swearing at her. She stated
he headed down Nahatan St. to-
wards town. (3 cones were in the
bed of truck) N666 responded to
the area. GOA

1037 Phone - Assist Citizen Spo-
ken To Location/Address:
Richland Rd Property damage
dispute resolved as landscape
company worked two doors
away. No damage.

1123 Phone - Well Being Chk Spo-
ken To Location/Address: Hill St
Passing motorist reports male,
80-90yoa, fell, elbow injury, she
picked him up and put him in a
Buick, tan in driveway. N663
spoke to him, refused medical
treatment and states he is ok.

1147 Initiated - Animal Complaint
NACO/WACO notified Loca-
tion/Address: Elliot St + High-
land St Report neighbor trying to
coral a loose dog of resident.

1228 Phone - Assist Fire Dept Fire
Dept Notified/Responded Loca-
tion/Address Bank Of America -
Bos-Prov Hwy Child in a locked
car and NFD handles.

1500 Walk-In - Assist Citizen Ser-
vices Rendered Location/Ad-
dress: Yew Dr Party turns in am-
munition. Firearms/Ammunition
Surrender Form filled out. For-
warded to range officer.

1715 Phone - Susp Vehicle
*Arrest(S)Made Location/Ad-
dress: 1a Pizza - Walpole St Re-
port of a person slumped over in
a vehicle. As a result, N662
placed one party under arrest. S/
M 17163 at 1727, E/M 17165 at
1733. Don and Wally’s towed
MA PC 464VF8. WACO re-
sponded and took custody of a
dog that was inside that vehicle.
Refer To Arrest: 19-358-AR Ar-
rest: Baker, Michael C Address:
27 Wentworth St Westwood, Ma
Age: 46 Charges: Oui-Liquor Or
.08% Alcohol In Mv, Possess
Open Container Of

2218 Phone - Sex Offenses *Report
Filed Location/Address: [Bos]
Beth Israel Deaconess Hospital -
Deaconess Rd Officer retrieves
sexual assault kit.

Thursday, September 12
0344 Phone - Assist Other Agency

Services Rendered Location/Ad-
dress: Norwood Hospital - Wash-
ington St Staff requesting assis-
tance with uncooperative patient
brought in as a Section 12 from
Westwood PD.

0953 Phone - Vandalism *Report
Filed Location/Address: Subway
Hill - Washington St Report of

graffiti on the bridge. DPW noti-
fied.

1158 Initiated - Warrant Of Appre-
hension *Arrest(S)Made Loca-
tion/Address: Norwood Hospital
- Washington St Transport to
Dedham Court. St MI 85498.2
1217 HRS 85454.4 1227 HRS

1212 Phone - B & E Of Motor Ve-
hicle *Report Filed Location/
Address:  Vanderbilt Club -
Vanderbilt Ave BOLO for Blue/
Black 4 door. Suspect Black or
Hispanic male with a white top
and royal blue shorts. BOLO S
District.

1609 Phone - Susp Activity *Report
Filed Location/Address: Dean St
+ Windsor Rd Subject urinated
on Dean ST in a yard near
Windsor. Caller would not pro-
vide a name or phone number. W/
M 40’s Blond, Blue top and
jeans. Subject located and said he
was in the woods. FI # filed.’

1630 911 - Susp Activity Spoken
To Location/Address: Country-
side Ln Caller reports 3 juveniles
opened his mailbox. N670 spoke
to those kids, N670 also spoke
to the parents and advised them
as well. No mail was taken.

1950 Phone - Disturbance Services
Rendered Location/Address:
Jefferson Dr Caller reports her
brother is yelling at their mother.
N666, N677 respond. Riverside
Crisis also responded all parties
spoke to.

2053 Phone - Sex Offenses *Report
Filed Location/Address: [BOS]
N662 to Beth Israel Hospital in
Boston to speak to a female party
about past assault.

Friday, September 13
0756 911 - Disturbance No Viola-

tion Location/Address: [Nod
1777] Norwood Healthcare -
Washington St State 911 reports
staff member at this location
called to reports a patient struck
her. Upon arrival, Units could not
locate the caller and no one was
familiar with any incident.

1237 Initiated - Larceny *Report
Filed Location/Address:
Norwood High School (Acct#
1377d) - Nichols St Boys locker
room.

1259 Phone - Civil Dispute Ser-
vices Rendered Location/Ad-
dress: Cleveland School (Acct#
1381d) - George Willet Pkwy
Principal reports dispute with
parents and parent called her to
report that she would be back this
afternoon to speak with other in-
volved party and report them to
police. Principal requests officer
on scene for pickup at 1445-1515
hrs today.

1513 Initiated - Assist Citizen Ser-
vices Rendered Location/Ad-
dress: Nichols St + Berwick Pl
N678 gives a lost child a ride
back to school. S/M 6748.6 E/M
6749.

1617 Phone - Mischief (Kids) Spo-
ken To Location/Address: Shaws
Supermarket - Nahatan St Caller
reports a group of kids pushing
carriages toward people in the
parking lot. N677 spoke to the
kids and they denied pushing any
carts.

1931 911 - Assist Citizen Spoken
To Location/Address: Norwood
Central Station Building - Broad-
way St Caller reports her 15 year
old daughter is refusing to get in
the car. N670 reports the daugh-
ter did get in the car and is on her
way home.

Saturday, September 14
1130 Phone - Citizens Complaint

Spoken To Location/Address:
Planet Fitness - Walpole St Bee
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Junior Damato, the “Auto Doctor,” has agreed to field auto repair questions from Bulletin and Record readers.
Please send your questions to news@bulletinnewspapers.com and we will do our best to get them answered.

Junior Damato began servicing vehicles in 1969. He owns an 8-bay center
in Middleboro, MA. Junior is an ASE-certified Master Technician,

ASE-certified L-1 and ASE-certified Natural Gas.

Ask The Doctor
2019  Ford Edge ST AWD

I remember the last Ford Edge I drove. It was AWD V/6 power and a very square vehicle.
That was ten this is now, a very large grille, flat windshield, no sharp angles. Interior has quality leather and
suede, Our Edge ST is more like a performance SUV in fact it is  and performance vehicle with a trailer hitch
and AWD. A rotary shifter with the sport mode button in the center. A large center tough pad for all radio,
heat, Nav, etc. Yes there is buttons to push for the heat-a/c, heated and ventilated front seats. Drivers multi
power  adjustments with memory seat. Out Edge had the optional rear heated seats.
The Edge is a great looking SUV that seats 5 no third row seat here. Power comes from an Eco boost 2.7 liter
V/6 via a real 8 speed automatic with a sport mode that does make a powerful and fun difference.

The body lines are smooth and there is plenty of viewing area with merging into traffic. Power from the turbo
charged 2.7 liter V/6 with the  the 8 speed automatic put the engine in a power range no matter what speed or
condition.  Each week I drive a different vehicle never knowing by choice what it will be. All I know the show
up usually on Tuesday’s. This Edge was a pleasant surprise. It good to see Ford building an excellent SUV.
The ST version is an upgrade from the standard Edge  and in my opinion worth the price. From the rear the
twin horizontal  chrome exhaust tips stand out with a trailer hitch nicely placed not looking out of place. I
drove the Edge thru the back roads from Lakeville to the Cape. The roads were very twisty and sometimes
narrow  with broken pavement. The Edge suspension absorbed all the bumps and  rattle free, as well as no
body flexing. EPA 19  city 26 highway 21 combined. Base price starts at $42,335.00 destination $995.00.Op-
tional equipment package 401A includes everything one would want including remote start panorama roof,
seat heaters and front cooling seats, heated steering wheel, plus a lot more, 20 inch alloy wheels cold weather
package, floor liners and windshield deicer are the only 2 optional packages in this fully equipped Edge. Total
price as tested is $49,430.00

Library EventsPolice Logs continued from page 8

ANNUAL COMMUNITY STASHSHARE
Come to the Morrill Memorial Library’s

Simoni Room on Saturday, September 21, from
10:00 AM-2:00 PM for Sewstainability’s annual
ShashShare. At this event people share with one
another rather than having to buy sewing/needle-
work and crafting materials and equipment.
Come drop off materials from your personal
Stash that don’t seem to get used so others can
enjoy them. While there, browse to find things
you’d like to work with and take them home.
Come even if you don’t have anything to bring;
this is a Share, not an even swap. If you come on
the early side (11 AM-noon), others will get a
chance to see your offerings.  (If you are unable
to come Saturday, you may drop things off at the
Simoni Room on Friday afternoon). No registra-
tion required: drop in to the event, leave things,
browse for yourself, and go home ready for pro-
ductive and pleasant winter days. Community is
how we work, and community works! No money
needed, and NO businesses please.

GENTLE FITNESS FRIDAYS ARE BACK
Popular fitness instructor Eileen Smith will

return to the library to lead a series of four 45-
minute, low-impact exercise classes on consecu-
tive Fridays starting Friday, September 27 and
ending Friday, October 18, from 12:15 to 1:00
p.m. Designed to target all major muscle groups,
these gentle exercises are done while seated and
can also be performed at home. The class is open
to those of all fitness levels and is limited to 25.
Rubber-soled shoes or sneakers are recom-
mended. Eileen has been teaching fitness for al-
most 30 years and promises to make these classes
fun! Participants should be able to commit to at-
tending all four Friday classes. To register for
this four-part series, please go to the library’s
events calendar at norwoodlibrary.org/
morrillcalendar, call 781-769-0200, x110, or stop
by the library Reference Desk.

EXPLORE INDONESIA
Come to the Morrill Memorial Library on

Thursday, October 3, at 7:00 pm for a unique
travel experience. Bill Dalton will take us on a
photographic journey with his presentation, “In-
donesia: The World’s Largest Archipelago!” Con-
sidered a foremost travel expert on Indonesia,
for the past 48 years Bill Dalton has visited more
than 100 of the country’s 17,341 islands, lectured
onboard cruise lines and led adventure tours all
over this watery archipelago for New York’s Mu-
seum of Natural History and Asia Transpacific
Journeys in Boulder, Colorado. Bill founded
Moon Publications in 1973, which went on to

produce 67 award-winning guides to countries
and regions around the world as well as to a num-
ber of U.S. states. Currently published under an
imprint of Hachette Book Group, Moon Travel
has over 200 active guidebooks. Now working
as a free-lance journalist for the Bali Advertiser,
Jakarta Post, Indonesia’s main English-language
newspaper and Tempo, the “Time” magazine of
Indonesia, Bill has published hundreds of travel
features, book reviews, interviews and culture
columns about this vast and maddeningly com-
plex island-nation. Please register for this fasci-
nating program by visiting the library’s online
calendar at www.norwoodlibrary.org/
morrillcalendar, calling 781-769-0200 x110, or
stopping by the Reference or Information desk.

PARANORMAL INVESTIGATIONS
AT THE FAIRBANKS HOUSE

Did you know that the Fairbanks House in
Dedham—the oldest wooden structure in North
America—may also be one of its most haunted?
Learn more about the mysteries of this dwelling
that housed eight generations of the Fairbanks
family at the Morrill Memorial Library on Mon-
day, October 7 at 7:00 p.m.  Enough paranormal
activity has been observed in the house, where
many Fairbanks family members died, to have
attracted the attention of ghost hunters far and
wide. Join Curator Daniel Neff as we talk about
what ghost hunters actually do, and look at (and
listen to) some of the most remarkable evidence
of paranormal captured at the Fairbanks House.
To register for this program, go to our events
page at norwoodlibrary.org/morrillcalendar, call
781-769-0200, x110, or stop by the Reference
or Information Desk.

FESTIVAL FABRIC WREATH WORKSHOP
Fall has returned to New England and we’re

once again in crafting season! The Morrill Me-
morial library invites you to a crafting work-
shop on Wednesday, October 9th being offered
at 10:00 am and again at 6:30 pm in the Simoni
Room. Join fabric artisan Marg Corjay for a fun,
free craft workshop to make your own colorful
scrap fabric wreath. These attractive, cheerful
wreaths make a great gift or accent to your home
or door to welcome in autumn. All materials are
provided, and class size is limited. Participants
ages 14 and up are encouraged to register.  To
sign up for this workshop, funded by the Friends
of the Library, please visit the library’s online
events calendar at norwoodlibrary.org/
morrillcalendar, call 781-769-0200, x110 or 222,
or stop by the library Reference or Information
Desk.

problem and employee advised
on contacting the property owner
or pest control and the respond-
ing Officer advised. Customer
was stung going in.

1215 Phone - Animal Complaint
NACO/WACO notified Loca-
tion/Address: Elliot St Caller re-
ports he hit a hawk on highway
in Fall River, it is in his grille and
still alive. N.A.C.O. Substitute
Officer to handle.

1609 911 - Well Being Chk
*Arrest(S)Made Location/Ad-
dress: Cadillac Of Norwood -
Bos-Prov Hwy Caller reports
MA PC 3047XM partially on
curb, operator slumped over.
N678 placed one party under
arrest, N664 transported him to
the station. Don and Wally’s
towed MA P 3047XM. Refer
To Arrest: 19-360-AR Arrest:
Floyd, Brian Douglas Address:
11 Old Meadow Ln Canton,
Ma Age: 51 Charges: Oui-Li-
quor Or .08%\

1818 Walk-In - Assist Citizen
Services Rendered Location/
Address: Nahatan St Party in
lobby turns in ammunition she
found while cleaning her
father’s house. N664 assisted.

1955 Phone - Well Being Chk
Services Rendered Location/
Address: Wilson St Caller re-
questing check on elderly male
with walker walking the road-
way. Party known to PD, he is
fine and is now walking on the
sidewalk.

2142 Phone - Susp Activity Gone
On Arrival Location/Address:
Look Your Best Photography
“Lyb” - Upland Woods Cir
Caller reports her door was
open when she got home, no

one there. States she is cur-
rently outside of Building 3.
Party unavailable upon
officer’s arrival.

Sunday, September 15
0458 Phone - Noise Complaint

Spoken To Location/Address:
Winslow Ave Caller reports
loud tv coming from house
next door and appears to be an
ongoing issue with neighbor.
N678,N664 responded and
talked to resident who states
the tv was on in child’s room
and didn’t realize how loud it
was.

0912 Walk-In - Malicious Dam-
age *Report Filed Location/
Address: Savers - Bos-Prov
Hwy: Car keyed.

1126 Phone - Susp Person Services
Rendered Location/Address:
Crescent Ave Report W/M, red
t-shirt, black SUV, was on porch
of home, left when seen by
caller, 20 minutes old. BOLO
given. N678 spoke to home
owner-nothing taken.

1201 Phone - Shoplifting
*Arrest(S)Made Location/Ad-
dress: Rama Wine & Spirits -
Washington St BOLO for shop-
lifter. N677 locates him Washing-
ton/Lenox. N666 places subject
under arrest on a warrant and
transports to station, store did not
wish to pursue charges. Refer To
Arrest: 19-363-AR Arrest: Mor-
ris, Clifford Junior Address:
Homeless Homeless, Ma Age: 29
Charges: Warrant Arrest 1350 911
- Report Of Fire Police & Fire No-
tified/Respond Location/Address:
Short St Grille fire, outside but
next to the home. NFD handled
same, nop extension to home.
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SENIOR NEWS

The Record Book
FALL CONCERTS
AT ST. GABRIEL’S

The Chapel of St. Gabriel the
Archangel at Highland Cemetery in
Norwood will once again be the
venue for free concerts this fall.  On
Sunday, October 6, at 3:00 pm,
harpist Lizary Rodriguez Rios will
present a solo performance on the
concert harp. She has performed at
numerous venues and festivals, in-
cluding the Casals Festival in Puerto
Rico and has won numerous prizes
in competitions such as the Inter-
national Tournament of Musicians
in France. On Sunday, November
10, at 3:00 pm, musician Steve
Marchena will present a selection
of classical works on the acoustic
guitar. Mr. Marchena has performed
in concert and on recordings in such
varied styles as classical, rock, jazz,
and delta blues.  The Chapel of St.
Gabriel the Archangel is located at
Highland Cemetery on Winter Street
in Norwood. A quaint and pictur-
esque chapel, at the time of its dona-
tion to the town in 1903 it was re-
garded as one of the most beautiful
structures of its kind in the nation.
After a careful restoration, the
Chapel is once again available free
of charge for small burial and me-
morial services. It is hoped these
concerts will increase the public’s
awareness of this unique, contempla-
tive space. With the cooperation of
the Town of Norwood’s Cemetery
Department, the Concerts in the
Chapel are organized by the Friends
of St. Gabriel’s under the auspices
of the Old Parish Preservation Vol-
unteers, a local non-profit organiza-
tion. The concerts are free and open
to the public. Seating is limited and
on a first come, first serve basis. For
more information, the group can be
reached at
norwoodoldparish@gmail.com

OLD PARISH
VOLUNTEERS
FIRST WORK DAY

The non-profit organization, Old
Parish Preservation Volunteers
(OPPV) will be holding their first fall
cemetery work day of 2019 on Sat-
urday, September 21 between
8:30am and 10:30am, at Norwood’s
original burial ground established in
1741.  Located off Washington
Street near Railroad Avenue, the Old
Parish Cemetery is no longer in ac-
tive use; the most recent burial on
record took place there around
1950.  Since that time the Town of
Norwood has maintained the colo-
nial era cemetery and opened it on
special occasions such as Memorial
Day, Veteran’s Day and Indepen-

dence Day.
The aim of the OPPV is to prop-

erly clean stone grave markers, re-
pair and reset broken stones, and
document this historic site. With care
and attention, the cemetery will con-
tinue to be a valuable historical and
cultural resource for the town. Ad-
ditional Saturday work days this fall
include: September 28, October 12,
October 26, and November 2.

The groups will also host a tour
of the cemetery titled “The Women
of Old Parish Cemetery” on Satur-
day, October 19, at 2:00 pm. (Rain
date Sunday, October 20 at 2).

Anyone interested in helping
preserve this site can join the group
working in the cemetery, or visit the
group’s web site: https://
www.oldparishpreservationvolunteers.com
The cemetery is open to the public
during the time volunteers are work-
ing.

WOMAN’S
CLUB TO MEET

The Norwood Woman’s Club
will hold a meeting on Tuesday, Oc-
tober 8, at 12:20 p.m. at the Knights
of Columbus Hall located at 572
Nichols St., Norwood.  The Swing
Fever Trio will entertain us with
tunes from the Great American Song
Book. There will be a sampling of
music from the 30’s to the 50’s.  A
light lunch will be served . We wel-
come potential members as guests.
For more information contact Trina
at 781-762-8173 or Nancy at 781-
762-8892.

CLASS OF 89’
REUNION COMING UP

The Class of 1989 will be cel-
ebrating their 30th reunion on Octo-
ber 12th at 6pm at the OCC, 171
Nahatan Street, Norwood, MA.
Tickets at the door: $55 per person.

RETURN TO VIETNAM:
A POW/MIA RECOVERY
MISSION

On Tuesday, September 24, at
7:00 pm at the First Baptist Church
of Norwood, 71 Bond Street,
Norwood. Light refreshments will
be served.

TOASTMASTERS
TO HOST OPEN HOUSE

Want to improve on your Lead-

ership and Communication skills?
Ignite your career or win that job
interview? Meet supportive people
and learn how to inspire and moti-
vate? Norwood Toastmasters can
help.  The Norwood Toastmasters
Club invites the public to its open
house on October 8, from 7:00Pm
– 8:30PM at the Norwood Civic
Center, 165 Nahatan St., Norwood
MA.  This is your golden opportu-
nity to meet future leaders and find
your voice!

NORWOOD
CPC MEETING

The Norwood Community
Preservation Committee (CPC) will
be holding a pre-application meet-
ing to assist anyone who is consid-
ering applying for funding for com-
munity preservation projects. This
meeting will also offer an opportu-
nity for the public to provide com-
ments and feedback towards the
update of the Community Preserva-
tion Plan. The meeting is open to
the public and will take place on
Wednesday September 25 at 7:00
P.M. in the Willett Room of the
Civic Center, 165 Nahatan Street.
The focus of the meeting will be to
inform the public about the project
application process that will start on

October 1. The deadline for project
applications is November 30.  Any
questions about the meeting or ap-
plication process can be directed to
the Norwood Planning Department
at Town Hall during normal busi-
ness hours; (781) 762-1240 or
cpa@norwoodma.gov.  The Town
voted to adopt the Community Pres-
ervation Act (CPA) in November
2016. The CPA has establish a dedi-
cated local fund to protect, preserve,
acquire or restore community hous-
ing, historic assets and open space
/ recreational uses of land.

PRAYER LAUNCH OF 40
DAYS OF LIFE CAMPAIGN

The Prayer Launch of the 40
Days for Life Campaign, (Septem-
ber 25 to November 3), will be held
at St. Catherine of Siena Church, 547
Washington St., Norwood, on Sun-
day, September 22, with Mass at 4
pm, followed by dynamic pro-life
speaker, Terry Beatley at 5 pm.  Au-
thor of the book, “What if We’ve
Been Wrong?”, she will reveal the
fascinating story of abortion king
Bernard  Nathanson and his 8-point
strategic marketing plan to deceive
American women into accepting
abortion and his political ploy called
the “Catholic Strategy” — an inten-

tional ploy to separate Catholic
teaching from legislative judgment.
In her exclusive interview with him
as he was dying, Nathanson gave
Terry instructions to reveal his
former strategy of deceit and to
deliver his personal parting message
to America exposing all the lies the
abortion industry is founded upon.
We will conclude with a light meal.
There is no charge for this event
and all are welcome.  For more in-
formation, call Rita Russo at 781-
762-4391.

BRIDGES
BY EPOCH EVENTS

#ENDALZ Community Cel-
ebration: September 14 at 1:30
p.m. All are invited to Bridges®
by EPOCH at Westwood, located
at 140 University Avenue, for an
end-of-summer gathering to sup-
port our efforts to END
Alzheimer’s. Enjoy refreshments
and live music from Tappin’ Ted
Powers. Call 781-725-2046 to
RSVP.   Ageless Grace®: Septem-
ber 26 at 1 p.m. — Ageless Grace®
is a cutting-edge brain fitness pro-
gram that activates all five func-
tions of the brain and strengthens
the physical skills needed for life-
long optimal function. Join
Bridges® by EPOCH at Westwood
for this interactive presentation and
discover simple, organic exercise
tools designed to help people of all
ages and all abilities achieve healthy
longevity of the body and mind. Call
?781-725-2046 to RSVP.

BINGO: Every Wednes-
day, from 12:45 PM to 3:00
PM, $5.00 to get started.  For
$1.00, we have a game with a
winner take all prize!  You
must be here by 12:45 PM to
play this game!

BLOOD PRESSURE
CLINIC: Walpole VNA will
be available for blood pressure
screening on the first Wednes-
day of each month.  Ellis Nurs-
ing Home will offer blood
pressure screening on the 2nd
Wednesday of each month.
The Walpole VNA will pro-
vide blood pressure screening
on the third Wednesday of
each month at 11:30 AM.
Walpole VNA on the 5th.

BRIDGE: Our bridge club
meets on Thursdays at 9:00
AM, in the Library.

CAMERA CLUB-Join

the club to share your love of
photography, and learn new
skills. Group meets on Wednes-
days 11am-noon Will return Oc-
tober 9th and  23rd.

COMPUTER CLUB: The
computer club meets every
Wednesday at 1:00 PM.

CRIBBAGE: Our seniors
meet every Monday and Friday
at 12:45 PM to play cribbage.

DIGITAL PHOTO ORGA-
NIZATION & EDITING: will
take place the 1st and 3rd
Wednesdays of the month, at
11:30 AM.

DRAWING WITH COL-
ORED PENCILS– Classes held
the first and third Tuesday of the
month at 11AM-12:15PM. $3.00
a session, all materials included,
Sept. 24.

FRIENDS EVENING
DANCE: September 20, 7:00

PM - 10:00 PM The DB Band.
H A N D C R A F T E R S :

Handcrafters meet every Monday
from 1:00 PM - 3:00 PM.

HEARING SOLUTIONS:
Hearing Aide clinic will return in
September 25.

LEARN TO PLAY MAH
JONG -Thursdays and Fridays at
12:30 PM.

LINE DANCE Classes are
held each Tuesday. Class will be
held from 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM.

MAH JONG:  Mah Jong
players meet Monday, Wednes-
day, and Friday 10:00 AM -
Noon.

MANICURES: Friday, Sept.
27, 9:00 AM - 1:00 PM.

MASSAGE THERAPIST:
Karen is here on the first Mon-
day of each month. Please sign
up at front desk. Massages are
$30.00 for half an hour.

NORWOOD RETIRED
MEN’S CLUB:  The Board of
Directors meets on the 1st Tues-
day of each month at 9:30AM,
at the Senior Center. The club
membership meets the 2nd Tues-
day of each month at  the
Norwood Elks Lodge, at 10:00
AM.

SCRABBLE: Thursday af-
ternoons at 1:00 PM.  Come and
join us for a game.

SHINE:  We have two
SHINE Counselors. Carole is
here to help you with your medi-
cal insurance needs on Tuesdays
from 10:00 AM. - 2:00 PM.
Amy will be here on Fridays
from 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM
Please call 781-762-1201 for an
appointment.

TAP DANCE-Thursdays at
11:15 AM.  All levels are wel-
come and encouraged to join the
fun.

WHIST: Whist players meet
on Tuesdays at 12:45 PM, in the
library.    

September Events
Shredding Event sponsored

by Norfolk County District
Attorney’s Office, September
26, 10am-1pm. Afternoon Line
Dance, Friday, September 27th
at 1PM, $5.00.  
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CAREY

Mary E. (Schwartz) Of
Foxboro, formerly of Norwood,
passed away on September 12,
2019 at the age of 68. Beloved wife
of Robert M. Carey. Devoted
mother of Michael R. Carey and his
wife Lisa of North Attleboro, Brian
E. Carey and his wife Andrea of
Wrentham, and Daniel J. Carey and
his wife Lindsay of Hingham. Sis-
ter of Linda Hedden of NJ, George
L. Schwartz of NJ, Anne Lawton of
NJ, and the late Sarah A. Schwartz.
Cherished grandmother of Jacqueline,
Jillian, Leanna, Jacob, and Reilly.
Daughter of the late George A. and
Anne (Carlson) Schwartz. Also sur-
vived by many nieces and nephews.
Mary was a retired Special Ed.
Teacher’s Aide at the Norwood
Coakley Middle School. Funeral from
the Kraw-Kornack Funeral Home,
1248 Washington St., NORWOOD.
Burial at the Mass. National Cemetery,
Connery Blvd., Bourne, MA. kraw-
kornackfuneralhome.com. Family
Owned And Operated, 781-762-
0482.

McKEOWN
Francis Joseph “Wiff” Age 60,

of Norwood & Charlestown, MA,
and Portsmouth, NH, passed away
on September 7, 2019. Born Octo-
ber 9, 1958 in Boston, MA to
Francis X. & Carol A. (Riley)
McKeown. Joe is survived by his
mother, his best friend and loving
caregiver, Karen “Pickles” Hanks,
Charlestown; siblings, Maura
(Scott) Nieuwenhuis, Taunton;
Chris (Lisa) McKeown, Westwood;
Jamie (Donna), Newton/Needham;
Martha, Needham; Tim, Boston;
David (Jackie), Norwood &
Yarmouth; and Sean, Norwood; 10
nieces & nephews and many aunts,
uncles, cousins, and their children.
Joe was a 1976 graduate of Norwood
High School and a 1980 graduate of
UMass Dartmouth (SMU). He fol-
lowed in his grandfather’s footsteps
to become a skilled designer, builder
and finish carpenter. He fought a

long, hard fight against metastatic
prostate cancer. In 2011, Joe was told
he had 5 years to live, but he fought
hard. He was poked, prodded, in-
jected, inspected – knowing it was
not likely to spare him - but maybe
someone, someday. While many a
blessing has graced the “Irish sports
pages,” the one most appropriate for
Joe may well be, “May you be in
heaven a half an hour before the devil
knows you’re dead.” But Dylan
Thomas’s words may be more ap-
propriate still: “Do not go gentle into
that good night. Rage, rage against
the dying of the light.” Long before
his cancer diagnosis, Joe became a
PMC rider and volunteer. He re-
mained an active PMC supporter
throughout his treatment. For details
on October Visiting Hours / Memo-
rial Service send inquiry to
fjm10958@gmail.com. In lieu of
flowers, please help the fight against
cancer by donating to the Pan-Mass

Challenge: donate.pmc.org/JM0013
GilloolyFuneralHome.com

MITULSKI
JOHN J. of Walpole passed

away suddenly on September 14,
2019 at the age of 53. Beloved hus-
band of Joann E. (Dawber)
Mitulski. Loving brother of Stephen
R. Mitulski and his girlfriend Jen-
nifer Lizotte of RI. Son of the late
Stephen and Martha E. (Griffin)
Mitulski. Also survived by many
relatives, cousins and friends in MA
and PA. John graduated from Tri
County High School class of
1985 and then went on to gradu-
ate from Dean College in
Franklin, MA. He was an avid
Patriots fan. John was a musician,
loving all kinds of music and es-
pecially enjoyed playing the
drums. He worked as a financial
researcher and also worked for
Building #19 in Norwood for

DEATHS
many years. A funeral home ser-
vice will be held on Friday, Sep-
tember 20, 2019, 10am at the
Kraw-Kornack Funeral Home
1248 Washington St. Norwood.
Visiting hours will be held on
Thursday, September 19, 2019
from 4-8pm. Burial will be at
Knollwood Memorial Park, Can-
ton, MA. In lieu of flowers dona-
tions may be made in his name to
St. Jude Children’s Research Hos-
pital 501 St. Jude Place Memphis,
TN 38105-9959.

PENDRAKE
Gloria Jean Age 74, formerly

of Norwood, died on September 14
in Milford. Survived by three chil-
dren, Ann Marie Ragosta, Kristin
Monty and Paul Cotellesso, four
brothers, two sisters, six grand-
children. Former Secretary to
Middlesex county district
attorney’s office. Funeral Mass at
a later date in St.Catherine’s
Church in Norwood. To read com-
plete obituary go to
watsoncolonialfuneralhome.com
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Call or visit our website today to order!

www.norwoodlight.com
781-948-1120 Sales line open 8AM – 8PM

*$99 Installation charge applies if service is disconnected within the first 90 days!
Free month of service offer valid to new or former NLB RESIDENTIAL customers, in good standing, who have not had any NLB service in last 90 days. Free month is for the package price only and does not include optional services, 
equipment, taxes or Government fees. Broadband service is not available to all addresses in Norwood. Internet speeds vary and are not guaranteed. Offer ends 10/31/19!

BASIC CABLE TV WITH 100 Mbps INTERNET
Only $59.99/mo.

100 Mbps HIGH SPEED INTERNET
Only $39.99/mo.

BASIC & EXPANDED CABLE TV
WITH 100 Mbps INTERNET

Only $109.99/mo.
(NLB does not charge additional Broadcast TV or RSN fees)!!

ALL NLB PROFITS GO BACK TO THE TOWN!

FREE 1ST MONTH OF SERVICE!

SWITCH TO NORWOOD LIGHT BROADBAND
TODAY!

FREE 1ST MONTH OF SERVICE!
FREE INSTALLATION!* - NO CONTRACT!


